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I.     INTRODUCTION 

Veining means “Formation of extra material 

over the curves after the formation of casting”. It 

has been a perennial problem for certain types of 

ferrous castings produced with chemically bonded 

sand cores. Engine blocks and heads may exhibit 

veins in narrow oil and water passageways that are 

difficult to remove, and could cause blockage and 

engine failure. Ventilated brake rotors may show 

veining in the “windows” that also are difficult to 

remove and could cause uneven heating and 

warpage of the rotor during use. Many different 

casting types with cored passageways and 

unfavourable geometries or sand-to-metal ratios can 

suffer from veining defects. Veining has long been 

called an “expansion defect,” linked to the non- 

linear expansion of silica sand as it is heated by the 

liquid metal during casting. The sand goes through 

a change in crystal structure from low or alpha 

quartz to high or beta quartz that results inrapid 

expansion. There have been a number of different 

 

 

 

 

approaches used to combat veining problems. High-

purity silica sand can be replaced totally or in part 

by other aggregates, such as lake or bank sand, 

zircon, chromate, olivine, fused silica, or man-made 

materials. The lower and more uniform expansion 

of these materials can minimize or eliminate 

veining. However, these materials also are more 

expensive than silica sand and may present special 

problems with molding or core making. Sand 

additives have been used extensively to control 

veining. These fall into several categories 

depending on their chemistry and activity. Iron 

oxides were among the first sand additives. They 

create a small reduction in volume as they lose 
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oxygen and also have a “fluxing” or softening 

effect on the surface of the sand grains. Red iron 

oxides (Fe2O3) are typically used at levels of 1-2% 

but are very fine and may impact mold and core 

strength. Black iron oxide (Fe3O4) is somewhat 

coarser and may be used at 1-4% levels. Red iron 

oxide also has been shown to be effective when 

used in conjunction with other sand additives. 

However, iron oxide may have limited 

compatibility with certain binder systems because 

of acidity. Other strategies have been used, too. 

Coating or “wash” on the mold or core surface can 

provide some veining resistance with a low-

expansion layer and insulating effects that may 

slow the flow of heat into the surrounding sand. 

More angular sand can be used to reduce core 

density and allow space for expansion to occur. 

Cores can be blown at lower than normal blow 

pressure to produce cores with intentionally low 

density to allow for expansion. 

II. VEINING MEASUREMENT 

Two types of test castings typically used to 

measure the veining characteristics of different sand 

and binder systems are a step cone and a 2×2 (50 

mm×50 mm) penetration casting. The level of 

veining is determined visually and given a numeric 

ranking of 1 to 5, with level 1 having virtually no 

veining and level 5 exhibiting very severe veining. 

The measurement method is somewhat subjective, 

but identifying the severity and location of the vein 

and using a weighted formula to calculate a veining 

“score” will provide additional quantification. 

Studies have shown that “the defect analysis 

technique was demonstrated to be a viable 

procedure as an evaluation tool in assessing foundry 

materials to prevent core-related defects.” 

A. Anti Veining Coating 

Special requirements for casting quality call for 

no veins along the parting line of the core box. 

There is also demand for cores that have no 

deformation during drying. Samples produced using 

ASK Chemicals’ Miratec BD coating development 

show that it eliminated the veining, and because of 

the improved application properties the cores can be 

dipped at reduced cycles, which has been improved 

100% with no drop-off in core productivity. 

B. High Gas permeable coating 

Scabs and gas defects are among the most 

difficult problems for series production because 

they lead to scrapped products. Working within the 

framework of a development project, ASK 

developed several highly gas-permeable coatings 

that suppress these defects. 

Parts with highly thermally loaded cores that are 

cast with low mold filling in critical areas tend to 

suffer from scab formation. With Miratech MB 501, 

a coating that shows good results (especially in the 

serial casting) for avoiding veining and penetration, 

“increased gas Permeability.” 

C. Protection against graphite degeneration in di and cgi 

Coatings have been developed that block the 

transport of sulfur or oxygen into the melt. 

Different mechanisms are available to maintain the 

targeted property. One is to reduce the transport of 

sulfur or oxygen toward the interface with the metal 

by applying coatings with impregnating properties, 

e.g. Silico IM 801. Another mechanism is to use 

sulfur- or oxygen-adsorbing components, e.g. 

calcium compounds, in the coating. New coating 

and additive developments allow foundries to 

produce flawless and residue-free castings in a 

simplified way with fewer side effects, and allow 

coating-free casting production. A special coating 

with good anti-veining and anti-penetration 

properties has been developed, one that reduces the 

coating residue after pouring to a minimum. SEM 

investigations show that the coating has self-

releasing properties after pouring. 

The investigation showed that with the Miratec 

TS the coating flakes off from the casting itself and 

releases a very clean surface. The residue was 

reduced to one-half to one-third compared with the 

conventional coating. 

III. PROPERTIES OF MOLDING SAND 

A. Adhesiveness 

Adhesiveness is a property of molding sand to get 

the stick or adhere to foreign material such sticking 

of molding sand with the inner wall of molding box. 
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B. Cohesiveness 

Cohesiveness is property of molding sand by 

virtue which the sand grain particles interact and 

attract each other within the molding sand. Thus, 

the binding capability of the molding sand gets 

enhanced to increase the green, dry and hot strength 

property of molding and core sand. 

C. Collapsibility 

After the molten metal in the mould gets 

solidified, the sand mould must be collapsible so 

that free contraction of the metal occurs and this 

would naturally avoid the tearing or cracking of the 

contracting metal. In absence of collapsibility 

property the contraction of the metal is hindered by 

the mold and thus results in tears and cracks in the 

casting. This property is highly required in cores. 

D. Dry strength 

As soon as the molten metal is poured into the 

mould, the moisture in the sand layer adjacent to 

the hot metal gets evaporated and this dry sand 

layer must have sufficient strength to its shape in 

order to avoid erosion of mould wall during the 

flow of molten metal. The dry strength also 

prevents the enlargement of mould cavity cause by 

the metallostatic pressure of the liquid metal. 

E. Flowability or plasticity 

Flowability or plasticity is the ability of the sand 

to get compacted and behave like a fluid. It will 

flow uniformly to all portions of pattern when 

rammed and distribute the ramming pressure evenly 

all around in all directions. Generally sand particles 

resist moving around corners or projections. 

F. Green Strength 

The green sand after water has been mixed into it, 

must have sufficient strength and toughness to 

permit the making and handling of the mould. For 

this, the sand grains must be adhesive, i.e. they 

must be capable of attaching themselves to another 

body and therefore, and sand grains having high 

adhesiveness will cling to the sides of the molding 

box. Also, the sand grains must have the property 

known as cohesiveness i.e. ability of the sand grains 

to stick to one another. By virtue of this property, 

the pattern can be taken out from the mould without 

breaking the mould and also erosion of mould wall 

surfaces does not occur during the flow of molten 

metal. The green strength also depends upon the 

grain shape and size, amount and type of clay and 

the moisture content. 

G. Permeability 

Permeability is also termed as porosity of the 

molding sand in order to allow the escape of any air, 

gases or moisture present or generated in the mould 

when the molten metal is poured into it. All these 

gaseous generated during pouring and solidification 

process must escape otherwise the casting becomes 

defective. Permeability is a function of grain size, 

grain shape, and moisture and clay contents in the 

molding sand. The extent of ramming of the sand 

directly affects the permeability of the mould. 

Permeability of mold can be further increased by 

venting using vent rods. It is carried over 120 

minutes. 

H. Refractories 

Refractoriness is defined as the ability of molding 

sand to withstand high temperatures without 

breaking down or fusing thus facilitating to get 

sound casting. It is a highly important characteristic 

of molding sands. Refractoriness can only be 

increased to a limited extent. Molding sand with 

poor refractoriness may burn on to the casting 

surface and no smooth casting surface can be 

obtained. The degree of refractoriness depends on 

the SiO2 i.e. quartz content, and the shape and grain 

size of the particle. 

I. Miscellaneous properties of molding sand 

In addition to above requirements, the molding 

sand should not stick to the casting and should not 

chemically react with the metal. Molding sand need 

be economically cheap and easily available in 

nature. It need be reusable for economic reasons. Its 

coefficients of thermal expansion need be 

sufficiently low. 

IV. TYPES OF SAND 

A. Green Sand 

Green sand is also known as tempered or natural 

sand which is a just prepared mixture of silica sand 

http://www.ijetjournal.org/
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with 18 to 30 percent clay, having moisture content 

from 6 to 8%. The clay and water furnish the bond 

for green sand. It is fine, soft, light, and porous. 

Green sand is damp, when squeezed in the hand and 

it retains the shape and the impression to give to it 

under pressure. 

 
Fig. 1 Green sand 

B. Dry sand 

Green sand that has been dried or baked in 

suitable oven after the making mold and cores is 

called dry sand. It possesses more strength, rigidity 

and thermal stability. It is mainly suitable for larger 

castings. Mold prepared in this sand are known as 

dry sand molds. 
 

 
Fig. 2 Dry sand 

C. Loam sand 

Loam is mixture of sand and clay with water to a 

thin plastic paste. Loam sand possesses high clay as 

much as 30-50% and 18% water. Patterns are not 

used for loam molding and shape is given to mold 

by sweeps. This is particularly employed for loam 

molding used for large grey iron castings. 

 

 
Fig. 3 Loam sand 

D. Facing sand 

Facing sand is just prepared and forms the face of 

the mold, gives surface finish to casting. It is 

directly next to the surface of the pattern and it 

comes into contact molten metal when the mold is 

poured. Initial coating around the pattern and hence 

for mold surface is given by this sand. This sand is 

subjected severest conditions and must possess, 

therefore, high strength refractoriness. It is made of 

silica sand and clay, without the use of used sand. 

 
Fig. 4 Facing sand 

E. Backing sand 

Backing sand or floor sand is used to back up the 

facing sand and is used to fill the whole volume of 

the molding flask. Used molding sand is mainly 

employed for this purpose. The backing sand is 

sometimes called black sand because that old, 

repeatedly used molding sand is black in color due 

to addition of coal dust and burning on coming in 

contact with the molten metal. 

http://www.ijetjournal.org/
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Fig. 5 Backing sand 

 

V. GRAIN SIZE 

Many properties of molding sand like 

permeability, adhesiveness, surface fineness, 

strength.etc, depend upon the grain size and 

distribution of sand particles. The finer the grain 

size, the finer is the sand as a whole.  Finely grained 

sand gives a good surface finish but possesses low 

permeability. Coarse grained sand gives lesser 

surface finish but imparts good flow ability, good 

refractoriness and good permeability. The green 

strength of fine sand is higher than coarse sand for 

the same quantity of ingredients added to it. 

 

 

 

A. Foundary sand grain shape 

The grain shape of foundry sand has a marked 

influence on its properties like flow ability, 

cohesiveness and strength. Generally, four types of 

grains are present in foundry sand given as follows. 

Rounded Sand Grains: Rounded sand grains give 

poor bonding strength as compared to angular sand 

grains. Too many smooth and rounded sand grains 

result in sand wash, sand crack and sand scales. 

These sands also possess greater flow. 

Angular Grains: These grains are produced by 

breaking of rocks without movement of particles. 

These are also formed by frost and glacial action. 

Angular grains have greater bonding strength, lesser 

flow ability and low permeability than round grain 

sands. Angular grains have sharp corners and 

greater contact surface.  

Sub-angular Grains: As compared to rounded 

grains, sub-angular grains possess better strength 

and lower permeability. In comparison to angular 

grains, they possess lower strength and better 

permeability.  

Compound Grains: Compound grained sand is 

formed when two or more sand grains stick together 

and don't separate either on sawing or washing. 

These sands are not preferred and used in foundries. 

 

B. Grains Micro Structure 

Grain is a small region of a metal, having a given 

and continuous crystal lattice orientation. Each 

grain represents small single crystal. Grains form as 

a result of solidification or other phase 

transformation processes. Grains shape and size 

change in course of thermal treatment processes 

(for example recrystallization annealing). The 

normal grain size varies between 1µm to 1000 µm. 

Formation of a boundary between two grains may 

be imagined as a result of rotation of crystal lattice 

of one of them about a specific axis. Depending on 

the rotation axis direction, two ideal types of a grain 

boundary are possible: Tilt boundary – rotation axis 

is parallel to the boundary plane; Twist boundary - 

rotation axis is perpendicular to the boundary plane; 

an actual boundary is a “mixture” of these two ideal 

types. Grain boundaries are called large-angle 

boundaries if miss orientation of two neighboring 

grains exceeds 10º-15º.Grain boundaries are called 

small-angle boundaries if miss orientation of two 

neighboring grains is 5º or less. Grains, divided by 

small-angle boundaries are also called sub grain. 

 

 
Fig. 6 Grain microstructure 

 

VI.  PATTERN 

It is a molding forming tool or profile of a casting 

to be casted. It Isa modal are form around which 

sand is packed to give rise to a cavity known as 
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mold cavity in which molten metal is poured to 

produce casting.   

At first the pattern is received from the outside 

party made from cast iron later the same is used for 

making the Araldite Pattern making process. 

 

 
Fig. 7 Pattern 

 

A. Functions of a pattern 

Pattern will give the outer profile of the coatings, 

it prepares mold   cavity for the purpose of making 

castings. It will contain core prints, down sprue, 

runner, riser & gates which are used to feed the 

molten metal in to the mold cavity. Core print helps 

us to positioning of the cores. It produces smooth 

and finished castings free from casting defect. 

Properly designed pattern minimizes the overall 

cost of casting. For the given customer drawing the 

pattern will be manufactured through modeling and 

cool cam via CNC machines. Pattern will be made 

in to two halves one is cope half and another one is 

drag half. 

VII. SELECTION OF MATERIALS 

It depends upon number of castings to be 

produced with desired dimensional accuracy and 

surface finish for the castings, nature of molding 

processes, method of molding, shape size and 

complexity of the castings, type of molding 

materials and maintenance cost etc. 

Materials used for making pattern in our Factory 

are Wood, Metal (Al & cast iron), Wax (Araldite). 

The following measuring instruments used during 

development and maintenance of pattern. Vernier 

calipers, Vernier height gauge, Pistol calipers, 

inside calipers, Micrometer. 

VIII. CORE 

Core may be defined as the sand shapes which 

form the contour of the casting. Cores are bodies of 

sand and they are generally required to form the 

hallow interiors of the castings. 

A. Types of cores 

Many types of cores are available. The selection 

of the correct type of core depends on production 

quantity, production rate, required precision, 

required surface finish, and the type of metal being 

used. For example, certain metals are sensitive to 

gases that are given off by certain types of core 

sands; other metals have too low of a melting point 

to properly break down the binder for removal 

during the shakeout. 

1)  Green sand cores: 

Green-sand cores make casting long narrow 

features difficult or impossible. Even for long 

features that can be cast it still leave much 

material to be machined. A typical application is 

a through hole in a casting. 

 
Fig. 8 Green sand cores 

 

2)  Dry sand cores: 

The simplest way to make dry-sand cores is in a 

dump core box, in which sand is packed into the 

box and scraped level with the top. A wood or 

metal plate is then placed over the box, and then the 

two are flipped over and the core segment falls out 

of the core box. The core segment is then baked or 

hardened. 

http://www.ijetjournal.org/
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 Single-piece cores do not need to be 

assembled because they are made in a split core box. 

A split core box, like it sounds, is made of two 

halves and has at least one hole for sand to be 

introduced. For simple cores that have constant 

cross-sections they can be created on special core-

producing extruders. 

There are three types of oils used 

• A oil - Resin oil  

• B oil - Hardener oil 

• C oil - Amine oil.  

 

IX. PURPOSE OF CORES 

Pattern contours with back draft or projections 

which cannot be molded can be formed by placing a 

core in the mould after the pattern is drawn. Cores 

may be used as a part of the gating system.Ram-up 

cores may be used as a means of locating other 

cores as supports chaplets, to hold chills or to 

strengthen the mold. More importantly they reduce 

defined as the sand shapes which form the contour 

of the casting. 

 

X.  REQUIREMENTSOFCORESAND 
Green strength is adequate for operations of 

core making.  Response to core baking so that 

strength, hardness and operation are brought out by 

baking operation. Resistance to action of molten 

metal i.e., erosion. 

 

XI. INGREDIENTS OF CORE SAND 

 
A. SilicaSand 

 Finer bank lake sands are used for making 

cores in cast iron and non- ferrous foundries these 

sand must contain 93 % of silica. As its melting 

point is above 1700 C it with stands high 

temperature of molten metal surrounded by it. 
 

B. Core Binders 

 Core binder holds grains together, give 

strength to cores, makes cores to resist erosion and 

breaking, imparts adequate Collapsibility to cores. 

They are 2 types 

1. Organic binders.  

2. Inorganic binders. 
 

C. Organic Binders 

Core oil: Contributes towards baked strength of the 

core. Its Content may vary from 0.5-3.0 %. 

Sodium silicate: It is Na2 Sio3 base binder, which 

increases the hardness of the core by not 

deteriorating the collapsibility property. Its content 

may vary from 3.0 - 5.0 %  
 

D. Inorganic Binders 

Bentonite:Develops bonding strength but its 

increasing content decreases the collapsibility 

of the sand. So it used below 2 %. 

 
E. Water 

Other binders & additives do not seem to function 

properly unless an optimum % of water exists in the 

mixture excess water causes stratification of binders 

by seepage stickiness and prolongs baking time its 

content may vary from 5.0 - 7.0 % . 

XII. COREMAKING 

Cores are made either by machine or manually. In 

Nelcast the; cores are made manually (except shell 

cores) on the bench. The core is a chemically 

bonded sand shape that creates the interior surfaces 

of an iron casting. A core box is the tooling used to 

create the core. High-quality cores are essential to 

the iron casting process. 

 

XIII. CO2PROCESS 

 The cores box is filled with prepared sand 

and rammed with hand for some time. After that 

Co2 gas is passed through the sand holes provided 

in the core box for gassing. Co2 at a pressure of 1.5 

Kg/cm2 is passed through the sand. 

http://www.ijetjournal.org/
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Fig 9 CO2 making 

 

Na2SiO3 + CO2 ----- NaCO3 + SiO2 

 After gassing the cores these are checked for 

hardness with the core hardness tester. If the 

hardness of the core is within the specification i.e., 

70 then the cores are given a refractory coating and 

the system is ready for pouring. 

 

XIV. SHELL CORES 

 The shell cores are used for the castings 

which requires smooth surface finish and perfect 

dimensional accuracy. In Nel cast shell cores are 

used for making exhaust manifolds which requires 

the above property. 

 

XV. SHELL CORE MAKING 

In this process the core box which is used for 

making the core must be heated and the prepared 

sand is blown into the core box. The sand 

containing the resin is cured at this temperature and 

gets stick to the core box up to the certain thickness. 

The remaining sand is draw back and is reused in 

subsequent core making process. The core is then 

stripped from the core box which does not require 

further backing operation. Sand is pre-coated with a 

resin and poured into a pre-heated core box. In this 

case, there is no catalyst and the surface are heated 

until it forms a thin, hard shell. The sand on the 

insideof the core is uncured and can actually be 

poured out and reused. 
   

XVI. COREBOXES 

Core boxes are used to make cores (which produce 

hallow portions of castings to place inside of a mold 

cavity. They (NC) are using split core boxes and 

loose piece core boxes only and also, they are using 

hang core box. In metal core box most of the (NC) 

core boxes are made of Wood. 

 

XVII. COREPRINTS 

 

Core prints are the extra projections provided on the 

Core prints core form seats in the mold when 

pattern is embedded in the sand for making mold. 

They are parts of the pattern but do not appear on 

the mold 

 

 
Fig. 10 core prints 

 

 
Fig. 11 core print 

 

Ingredients of mould (or) Core Sands 

 

XVII. CLAY 

Clay may be defined as the essentially aggregates 

of extremely minute crystalline usually flake-

shaped particles that can be classified on the basis 

of their structure and composition into a group 

which are known as clay minerals. 

 

XVIII. PURPOSE 

• With a suitable water content clay is the 

principle source of strength. It increases the 

strength and plasticity of the molding sand. 
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• Produce cohesion between the molding sand 

grains in the greener dry state 

• . Gives strength to molding sand so that it 

can retain its shape as mold cavity. 

 

XIX. MOISTURE 

Rigid clay coatings of the grains may be forced 

together causing a wedging action and develops 

strength. 

Rigidly absorbed by clay appears to be effective in 

developing strength. 

 

XX. DEFECT IF INCREASED: 

• Blowholes: -These are the entrapped 

bubbles of gas in the casting with smooth 

walls. 

• Scab: -Liquid metal penetrates behind the 

surface layer of the sand. 

• Pinholes: -Numerous very small holes 

revealed on the surface of the casting. 

 

XXI. MOULDING 

A mould or mould is a hollowed-out block that is 

filled with a liquid or pliable material such as 

plastic, glass, metal, or ceramic raw material. The 

liquid hardens or sets inside the mould, adopting its 

shape. A mould is the counterpart to a cast. The 

very common bi-valve moulding process uses two 

moulds, one for each half of the object. Articulated 

moulds have multiple pieces that come together to 

form the complete mould, and then disassemble to 

release the finished casting; they are expensive, but 

necessary when the casting shape has complex 

overhangs. 

 

XXII. MELTING 

Melting is performed in a furnace. Virgin material, 

external scrap, internal scrap, and alloying elements 

are used to charge the furnace. Virgin material 

refers to commercially pure forms of the primary 

metal used to form a particular alloy. Alloying 

elements are either pure forms of an alloying 

element, like electrolytic nickel, or alloys of limited 

composition, such as ferroalloys or master alloys. 

External scrap is material from other forming 

processes such as punching, forging, or machining. 

Internal scrap consists of gates, risers, defective 

castings, and other extraneous metal oddments 

produced within the facility. The process includes 

melting the charge, refining the melt, adjusting the 

melt chemistry and tapping into a transport vessel. 

Refining is done to remove deleterious gases and 

elements from the molten metal to avoid casting 

defects. Material is added during the melting 

process to bring the final chemistry within a 

specific range specified by industry and/or internal 

standards. 

 

 
Fig. 12 Melting 

 

XXIII. FURNACE 

Several specialized furnaces are used to heat the 

metal. Furnaces are refractory-lined vessels that 

contain the material to be melted and provide the 

energy to melt it. Modern furnace types include 

electric arc furnaces (EAF), induction furnaces, 

cupolas, reverberator, and crucible furnaces. 

Furnace choice is dependent on the alloy system 

quantities produced. For ferrous materials EAFs, 

cupolas, and induction furnaces are commonly used. 

Reverberator and crucible furnaces are common for 

producing aluminum, bronze, and brass castings. 

Furnace design is a complex process, and the design 

can be optimized based on multiple factors. 

Furnaces in foundries can be any size, ranging from 

small ones used to melt precious metals to furnaces 

weighing several tons, designed to melt hundreds of 

pounds of scrap at one time. They are designed 

according to the type of metals that are to be melted. 

Furnaces must also be designed based on the fuel 

being used to produce the desired temperature. For 

low temperature melting point alloys, such as zinc 

http://www.ijetjournal.org/
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or tin, melting furnaces may reach around 500 °C 

(932 °F). Electricity, propane, or natural gas are 

usually used to achieve these temperatures. For 

high melting point alloys such as steel or nickel-

based alloys, the furnace must be designed for 

temperatures over 1,600 °C (2,910 °F). The fuel 

used to reach these high temperatures can be 

electricity (as employed in electric arc furnaces) or 

coke. The majority of foundries specialize in a 

particular metal and have furnaces dedicated to 

these metals. For example, an iron foundry (for cast 

iron) may use a cupola, induction furnace, or EAF, 

while a steel foundry will use an EAF or induction 

furnace. Bronze or brass foundries use crucible 

furnaces or induction furnaces. Most aluminum 

foundries use either electric resistance or gas heated 

crucible furnaces or reverberatory furnaces. 

 

XXIV. DEGASSING 

 Degassing is a process that may be required 

to reduce the amount of hydrogen present in a batch 

of molten metal. Gases can form in metal castings 

in one of two ways: 

By physical entrapment during the casting process 

or by chemical reaction in the cast material. 

Hydrogen is a common contaminant for most cast 

metals. It forms as a result of material reactions or 

from water vapor or machine lubricants. If the 

hydrogen concentration in the melt is too high, the 

resulting casting will be porous; the hydrogen will 

exit the molten solution, leaving minuscule air 

pockets, as the metal cools and solidifies. Porosity 

often seriously deteriorates the mechanical 

properties of the metal. 

An efficient way of removing hydrogen from 

the melt is to bubble a dry, insoluble gas through 

the melt by purging or agitation. When the bubbles 

go up in the melt, they catch the dissolved hydrogen 

and bring it to the surface. Chlorine, nitrogen, 

helium and argon are often used to degas non-

ferrous metals. Carbon monoxide is typically used 

for iron and steel. There are various types of 

equipment that can measure the presence of 

hydrogen. Alternatively, the presence of hydrogen 

can be measured by determining the density of a 

metal sample. 

In cases where porosity still remains present 

after the degassing process, porosity sealing can be 

accomplished through a process called metal 

impregnating. 

XXV. MOULDMAKING 

 In the casting process a pattern is made in 

the shape of the desired part. Simple designs can be 

made in a single piece or solid pattern. More 

complex designs are made in two parts, called split 

patterns. A split pattern has a top or upper section, 

called a cope, and a bottom or lower section called 

a drag. Both solid and split patterns can have cores 

inserted to complete the final part shape. Cores are 

used to create hollow areas in the mold that would 

otherwise be impossible to achieve. Where the cope 

and drag separates is called the parting line. 

 

 
Fig. 13 Process of moulding 

 

When making a pattern it is best to taper the 

edges so that the pattern can be removed without 

breaking the mold. This is called draft. The 

opposite of draft is an undercut where there is part 

of the pattern under the mold material, making it 

impossible to remove the pattern without damaging 

the mold. The pattern is made out of wax, wood, 

plastic, or metal. The molds are constructed by 

several different processes dependent upon the type 

of foundry, metal to be poured, quantity of parts to 

be produced, size of the casting, and complexity of 

the casting. These mould processes include: 

• Sand casting — Green or resin bonded sand 

mould. 

• Lost-foam casting — Polystyrene pattern 

with a mixture of ceramic and sand mould. 

• Investment casting — Wax or similar 

sacrificial pattern with a ceramic mould. 

• Ceramic mould casting — Plaster mould. 
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• V-process casting — Vacuum with 

thermoformed plastic to form sand moulds. 

No moisture, clay or resin required. 

• Die casting — Metal mould. 

• Billet (ingot) casting — Simple mould for 

producing ingots of metal, normally for use 

in other foundries. 

 

 

XXVI. POURING  

Bronze poured from a crucible into a mould, 

using the lost-wax casting process. In a foundry, 

molten metal is poured into moulds. Pouring can be 

accomplished with gravity, or it may be assisted 

with a vacuum or pressurized gas. Many modern 

foundries use robots or automatic pouring machines 

to pour molten metal.  

 

 
Fig.14 Pouring process 

 

XXVII. FINISHINGOFCASTING 

 Extra material will be deposited on the 

casting which results in defect called veining defect. 

It will increase extra work like grinding to remove 

the excess material deposited over the casting. 

Mostly veining will occur in tubular shape castings 

which is difficult to remove. It results in following 

factors. 

They are:  

• Extra work 

• Increased Cost 

• Uses extra time for grinding  

 

 

 

 

 

XXVIII. CAUSES OF VEINING DEFECT 

 Veining occur when excessive heat of the 

metal causes the sand to expand. This may be 

caused by: 

• Poor expansion properties of the sand: Add 

combustible additives to sand. 

• A hot pouring temperature: Reduce pouring 

temperature of metal. 

• Poor mold design: Large and flat sections 

are more prone to rat tails. The mold also 

should not be too hard, as it must allow for 

proper expansion. 

• Improper mixing of sand and oils. 

• Veining may occur when there is no proper 

finishing of core. 

• During dipping in paints, if the paint is not 

in a proportion which is specified to avoid 

veining. 

• If the paint is not stick to the core properly 

then the molten metal penetrates into the 

mould and results in deposition of extra 

material over casting. 

• Grain size and grain particle size 

distribution (a higher degree of uniformity 

leads to higher stress, since all silica grains 

pass through the conversion temperature 

simultaneously.) 

• Intensity of compaction (the higher the 

intensity of compaction, the higher the 

packing density, which increases the stress.) 

• Moulding base material (influences the 

tendency toward defects via the height and 

uniformity of expansion and the thermal 

conductivity.) 

• Casting temperature (high casting 

temperatures cause a quick silica conversion 

and thus lead to increased stress in the 

mould part. 

• Veining forms as a result of the silica 

expanding into the mold cavities, which 

causes the casting metal to fill in the 

resulting gap and form a vein-like crust.   

 

XXIX. LAYOUT DIAGRAM 
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Fig. 15 Veining defect 

 
Fig. 16 Veining defect 

 

XXX. CONCLUSION 

Casting defects are very serious for the industry. 

These defects should be minimized. In this study, 

Traditional casting approach for developing a new 

part in small industry involves manual, design, 

fabrication of tools, conducting trial and inspection. 

This process is repeated till a defect free cast part 

obtained. Each trial takes several times this 

affecting regular production. Simulation based trials 

do not involve wastage of material, energy and 

labour. As a part of the research, several 

experiments were carried out to compare the 

surface quality of castings. 

• Observed cores for castings were produced 

by technology cold-box-amine. 

Composition of the core mixture was 

different. 

• Two kinds of opening material with various 

binder amount were used. For the first 

experiments 100 kg of silica sand and 0.9% 

binder component A and B was used. 

• The results showed that the surface of the 

castings was on average over 23.5% with 

veining. 

• To reduce the occurrence of veining a 

dosage of 110 kg quartz opening materials 

and 0.8% binder - components have been 

tried. 

• The results were significantly better the 

percentage of veining on the surface of 

castings was reduced by more than a half. 

• Precisely for this reason it was used dosage 

of only 110 kg opening material in further 

examinations. 

• One of the ways to prevent the veining is 

using silica sand from another location, if 

necessary, with higher chemical and 

mineralogical purity.  

• Accordingly, in a further experiment was 

tried, result was again reduction of veining 

up to 10.83%. This result related to particle 

shape and particle size composition. 

 

XXXI. MIXINGPROPORTIONS 

Table 1 Mixing proportions 

 

Material present 

proportions 

recommended 

proportions 

Returned 

sand 

250kg 230-240kg 

New sand 60kg 75kg 

Clay type 

bentonite 

20kg 22kg 

Coal 7kg 7.5-8kg 

Mixing cycle 

time 

110-120sec 125-140sec 

 

XXXII. CORE SHOP PROPORTIONS 

Veining defect can be reduced by using the 

following proportions: 

 
Table 2 Core shop proportions 

 

SAND 

(kg) 

A-OIL (g) B-OIL (g) C-OIL (g) 
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18±0.5 240±10 240±10 8-12 

10±0.26 133±7 133±7 4-6 

3±0.1 40±2 40±2 1-2 

 

 By using the above proportions, the casting 

without veining defect is obtained and it is shown in 

fig.6.1. 

 

 
Fig. 17 SG iron casting 
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